GCAA NCAA DIVISION II NATIONAL AWARDS 2016

ARNOLD PALMER NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION AWARD
Hugo Bernard, Saint Leo

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD PRESENTED BY BARBASOL
John Coultais, Florida Southern

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
Hugo Bernard, Saint Leo

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARD PRESENTED BY GOLF PRIDE GRIPS
Chris Greenwood, Saint Leo

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Hugo Bernard, Saint Leo
Juan Jose Guerra, Nova Southeastern
Jacob Huizinga, West Florida
Matt Hutchins, Chico State
Niclas Weiland, Barry

TEAM EFFORT DIVISION II REGIONAL CHAMPIONS
Atlantic/East Regional - St. Thomas Aquinas
Midwest/Central Regional - Central Missouri
South/Southeast Regional - Lynn
West/South Central Regional - Chico State

TEAM EFFORT DIVISION II REGIONAL MEDALISTS
Atlantic/East Regional - Christopher Gentle, St. Thomas Aquinas
Midwest/Central Regional - Talon Supak, Illinois-Springfield
South/Southeast Regional - Manuel Torres, Lynn
West/South Central Regional - Sam Johnston, Oklahoma Christian

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS

First Team
Hugo Bernard, Saint Leo
Chandler Blanchet, West Florida
John Coultais, Florida Southern
Alistair Docherty, Chico State
Lee Gearhart, Chico State
Jimmy Jones, Florida Southern
Graham McAree, Indianapolis
Barrett Waters, West Georgia

Second Team
Liam Ainsworth, Saint Leo
Mario Beltran, Barry
Mateo Gomez, Lynn
Brad Hawkins, Tusculum
Calum Hill, Western New Mexico
Richard Mansell, Nova Southeastern
John VanDerLaan, Florida Southern
Carr Vernon, CSU Monterey Bay

Third Team
Ethan Chamineak, Georgia Southwestern State
Chris Crisologo, Simon Fraser
Kavan Eubank, Johnson & Wales
Colin Prater, UC-Colorado Springs
Joey Savoie, Saint Leo
Manuel Torres, Lynn
Niclas Weiland, Barry

Honorable Mention
Mike Anderson, Barry
Griffin Brown, Limestone
Martin Cancino, Lynn
Nico Cavero, Barry
John Clare, Le Moyne
Garrett Fey, Dallas Baptist
Christopher Gentle, St. Thomas Aquinas
Juan Jose Guerra, Nova Southeastern
Andrew Hall, Carson-Newman
Dylan Healey, CSU San Marcos
Jacob Huizinga, West Florida
Eric Kline, Central Oklahoma
Brandon Lee, Sonoma State
Andrew Lunding, Wilmington (DE)
Forrest Knight, North Alabama
Markus Lindberg, Missouri-St. Louis
Reed Lindsey, Delta State
Jose Andres Miranda, Lynn
Talin Rajendranath, West Florida
Alex Springer, Central Missouri
Talon Supak, Illinois-Springfield
Jake Troyer, Malone
Justin Wiles, Chico State